
MJeff lma Explains
* Trouble That Cost

Him Victory Monday
Car Afire Twice, He Says—Be-
s.came Confused Over Gaso-

line Supply.
Doe to the fact that there Is still a

difference of opinion regarding what hap-
pened to Ralph DePalma’s Ballot car In
the 500-mile race Monday, when Ralph
lost the lead after apparently having
first place clinched, DePalma’s own ex-
planation of the trouble is interesting

That his car was afire twice is de-
clared to be true by the driver, once on
the north turn and again after he had
restarted and was going out of the south
turn.

DePalma's car was equipped with an
“eight-in-a-row” motor and he used
two curburetors and two magnetos, “A”
and “B ” for the front and rear four
cylindei s, respectively.

According to DePalma it was a short
circuit that caused his motor to back-
fire, burned out magneto "A” and caused
the fires.

The magneto was put out of commis-
sion on the back stretch, he said, refusing
to fire the gasoline feeding to carburetor
“A” and sparks flying from the
iJUjorted” wire, ignited gasoline dripping

IKin carburetor '‘A.”
DePalma says he did not understand

Just what the trouble was at the time
of the first blaze and after smothering
the fire he started around the track
again.

When his car caught fire on the south
turn a close examination brought out
the cause of the trouble, he said, and be
drove to the pits, removed the spark
plugs from his four front cylinders, dis-
connected carburetor “A," repaired the
“shorted” wire and finished the race on
four cylinders.

At no time was his car out of gaso-
line. DePalma declared. .

When he stored the car to extinguish

the first blaze the motor "died, he says,
and that led him to believe he was out
of gasoiin.-. It was then that he sent his
mechanician to the pits for a supply that
was not needed, as he discovered later.

AMATEURS
SATURDAY’S AMATEUR SCHEDULE.

MOTOR LEAGUE—Parry vs. Premier,
Riverside Diamond No. TANARUS: Wheeler vs.
Marmon. Garfield diamond No. 2; G. & J.
vs. Midwest. Premier diamond.

CITY LEAGUE-z-Abattoir vs. Kohn.
Riverside 9'. Prest-O-Llte vs
Fairbanks, Brookside diamond No. 2;
Americans vs. Robbins. Willard park; In-
diana Bell vs Board of Trade, Fairview
diamond No. 2.

MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE Hol-
comb vs. American Cans, Brookside dia-
mond No. 1; Eli Lilly vs. Roekwood.
Riverside diamond No. 6; Link Belt vs.
Langsdale Gas. Riverside diamond No. 8.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE—South-
port vs. Morris Street, Garfield diamond
No 3; Morris Street vs. River Avenue,
Garfield diamond No. 2; Broadway vs.
First Baptist, Brookside diamond No. 3.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE (B)—First
United Brethren vs. Zion, Rhodius park;
Eighth Christians vs. Olive Branch.
Spades diamond No. 1; Third Christians
vs. St. Paul. Riverside diamond No. 4.

The Parker Tires will make their de-
but in the amateur world tomorrow after-
noon against the Majestic Tires at Riv-
erside diamond No. 5. All players should
PTV ort *t the factory at noon. The Par-
ker lineup includes some of the best
amateur talent in the city and Manager
Turner is anxious to book games with
fast city or state clubs. For informa-
tion address him at the Parker Tire and
Rubber Company.

Rector A. C. s are flashing the S. O. S.
signal. They crave help In the way_ of

game with some fast club Sunday. Cali
Main 2230 and fi.sk for William Smith.

All Passavunk Tribe players are re-
quested to meet at the clubrooms to-
night. Fast teams desiring games should
address F Jones, 211 Hancock avenue.

Saturday the Imaculate Specials will
s*ack up against the Indianapolis < ar-
dinals aud Sunday they will rake on the
Imperials. The Specials would like to
sign a few fast 13-year old players. Call
Circle 6356 and ask for Robert.

The Riley All-Stars will play at Pitts-
boro Sunday. The following players
will report at the traction station at 12
o’clock: Naney, Harty, Miller, Hlder.
Newberg, Fry, Atherton, Nelson, Ham-
ilton, Thorne, Weddle, and Jenne. These
players will please call Irvington 125 by
Friday night

Ruth Muffs Ball and
Gets Team Out of Hole

Babe Ruth has figured in many unusual
incidents on the baseball field, but never
in a more out-of-the-ordlnary play than
thta which cropped up in the eighth in-
ning of a recent game with Washing-
ton and which rescued the Yankees from
an embarrassing predicament.

Harris beat out a hit and took second
on Peck's error. Ellerbee singled, fol-
lowing which Shannon filed out. Ghar-
rlry singled, scoring Harris, while Eller-
bee went to second. Schacht filed to Ruth,
who muffed the ball, bu. threw to Pratt,
forcing Gharrity.

Ellerbee. who had overrun third, was
tagged out by Peck, and the Inning was
over.

j *

Edwards to Return for
Another Trial in U. S.

Although L*w Edwards, lightweight
champion of Australia, was knocked out
by Ritchie Mitchell when the visitor
made his first appearance in this coun-
try, Tom Andrews, the Milwaukee pro-
moter and boxing critic, insists that Ed-
wards will make good.

Coming from a country wherp snow is
unknown. Edwards ran into below zero
weather at Milwaukee, and this so stif-
fened his muscles that he never could
get started.

Edwards went to England immediate-
ly after his defeat by Mitchell and seems
to have made a great impression there.

Rather than meet him for the title.
Bob Marriott relinquished his claim to
the honors. Edwards is coming back to

America next month and hopes to re-
gain the prestige he lost.

Eastern Grid Officials
NEW YORK, June 4 —Selections of of-

ficials for most of the important east-
ern football games next rail was an- i
notinced today, following a conference
here yesterday of graduate managers of
many college elevens. The officials ■
named for the ’Big Three" classi.-s were:

Yale Harvard at New Haven. Nov. 20—
Nate Tufts, Brown, referee; Tom Thorp, j
Columbia, umpire; M. J. Thompson, i
Georgetown, head lineman; W. G. Crow- j
ell. Swarthmore. field judge.

Yale-Princeton at Princeton. Nov. 13— p
W. G. Crowell, referee; Tom Thorp, um j
pire; G. N. Bankhart, Dartmouth, head
lineman; V. A. Schwarts, Brown, field
Judge.

Harvard-Princeton at- Cambridge, Nov. j
6—R. W. Maxwell. Swarthmore, referee; j
Tom Thorp, umpire; G. N. Bankhart, !
head lineman; Fred Murphy, field Judge, i
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STORE

o“ Goo*/ Clothes; Nothing Else HI ”

. Men! Cash in on This Sale
of Aew Spring Suits at

20% Discount
—About two hundred of our finest spring suits
offered at 20% less than the regular retail price.
Every style has been a “Best seller” this season—-
that’s why we have only one or two suits of each lot.

—lt will be a revelation to see what real values there
are in this collection. They’re Spring styles, in a good
variety of thoroughly good materials, tailored to up-
hold our reputation for dependable clothes that look
right and stay right.

—You men who need new clothes now are lucky.
Better get in on this opportunity today.

BUY aBICYCLE

for the^GRADUATE
Make the graduation present one of lasting useful-

ness. A bicycle Insures the utmost pleasure and pro-
vides a healthful recreation that is enjoyed by every
red-blooded boy and girl.

The bicycle pictured above is complete with Klaxon
Horn, Electric Lamp, Pump and Luggage Carrier,
Stand, Tool Bag, Mud Guards, Coaster Brake, Rubber
Pedals and Rubber Grips.

Specially Priced for the Graduate *45
We have Just received our second car losd of Crown Bicycles, the

$35.00 to 550.00
We still have about 25 sample OCk AA fn iOC AA
bicycles in four models \ u’ vdu.UU

SMITH-HASSLER-STURM CO.
A Real Sporting Goods Store

219-221 Mass. Ave.

"
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Saturday game called 3:00 p. m. Watch ball on Washington St.

TAD’S TID BITS
GREATEST HE EVER SAW.

NEW YORK, June 4.

Dear Tad—You’ve been buried so much
with the "greatest fighter” problem that
I though, in this era of prohibition to
scamper a few remarks of my own on the
parchment. .

Listen: Where’s the 18-year-old kid
nowadays fighting twenty-round battles to
a decision? Where's the kid having Won
a dozen twenty-round bouts before be
passed the twentieth milestone?

Let me whisper you the name of the
world's greatest fighter, Les Darcy—-
peace to his ashes. Just imagine his
third ring battle was a twenty-round
affair with Bill Hanan, in West Maitland,
Australia. Les stopped him in eighteen
rounds. This quarrel took place on
March 15, 1013, when Les was only IS
years of age.

I.es knocked out Mick King in ten
rounds, licked Eddie McGoorty In fifteen,
knocked Billy Murray cold in six. Fred
Dyer in four, beat Jimmy Clabby and Jeff |
Smith. All this happened while Les was
in his teens. Like Robert Emmet, had
I,es lived, history—pugilistic history at
least—would have been different. Put me
down for a vote for my lamented friend,
Les Darcy, as the greatest exponent of
the fistic art. Yours til! all cellars Are
damp, LIAM O’SHEA.

GUNBOAT STILL RUNNING SECOND.
The famous “Gooner” Smith lost an-

other four-round decision in Frisco the
other night to a small colored gent by the
name of Lee Anderson. Smith Just fin-
ished reading his new set of Mark Twain
and ran across a chunk of Mark's advice,
which was, “If you can’t be good, be
careful.” The “Gooner,” knowing that he
wasn’t good, just folded himself up for
three rounds in a very careful manner.

He lost by half a mile.

MAYGE IT’S LOCKJAW.
Say Tad—What’s the matter with Zim-

merman, Chase and Lee Magee?
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Second Race Between "

Yachts Delayed to Let
Resolute Make Repairs

NEWPORT, it. 1., June 4.—Today’s
race between the Resolute and Vanitte,
rival cup defenders, was officially called
off at noon by the race committee of the
New York Yacht club.

J. M. McDonough, acting chairman of
the committee, explained that the second
race was postponed to allow the Reso-
lute time to make repairs.

The Resolute defeated the Vanltle
Thursday in the first of the trial races
to determine which yacht shall defend
the America’s cup against Sir Thomas
Lipton’s challenger Shamrock IV.

The race was sailed over a twenty-
eight-mile windward and leeward course
In a moderate breeze, the Resolute cross-
ing the finish line the victor by four
minutes, seven seconds elapsed time, and
five minutes thirty-nine seconds corrected
time.

Both yachts had slight accidents dur-
ing the race. Venftie’s main sheet
bridled, which delayed her for a few
seconds, while on the Resolute the jaws
on the gaff Jumped oi)t of the mast as
she was turning the outer mark.

lowa Trap Champ
DES MOINES, Ta., .Tune 4.—The

doubles championship trophy of lowa
went to L. B. Maytag of Newton Mon-
day at the state tournament. He scored
Bti out of 100.

Six Colleges Credited
With Good Chance in

Conference Track Meet
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Juno 4.—Colleges

of the central and far west were repre-
sented by more than 400 athletes in the
eliminations of the western conference
track and field meet here today.

The finals will be staged tomorrow by

If they’re on the square, why don’t they
make a holler? What?

Yours.
LEFT FIELD LAFFERTY.

We don’t know ourselves, “Laff.’’ They
remind us of the parrot that Ginsberg
brought home to his wife. She thought
It was a pigeon and made a pigeon pie
out of it and set it before Ginsberg for
supper. “Vot,” cried the astonished papa,
"yon cooked the parrot. Didn't you know
that he could speak five languages?”
Mrs. Ginsberg was shocked, but managed
to shout, “Vy didn’t he say somedink?”

CANADA CAL’S CHIRPS.
Our Mary says she suffered nine years

from Owen Moore. We also have suffered
from owin’ more than we could pay. But
not nine years. The statute of limitations
released us after six years, and then we
forgot our debts.

“Let me but get him once upon the
hip,” hissed Shylock, "and I’ll—I'll”
“You'll what?” asked Gratiano. "I'll tske
evey-y drop> he has in the bottle," con-
cluded Shylock. “Take, rather, thy pound
of flesh.” said Gratiano, in horror at the
awful threat.

You tell 'em. Spider. I gotta fly.

Men’s $2.00 Ath- -l A £
letic Union Suits... 1
—Extra fine quality nainsook,
specially reinforced, elastic web
back; all sizes, 34 to 40.
Men’s "Mastertex” | A*T
Union Suits X *4 I
—Fine ribbed; made on ‘‘Coop-
er” spring needle machine; come
in ecru and white; sizes 34 to 46.
Men’s $2.79 "Mas- |
tertex” Union luits tp 1 .J l
—Extra fine ribbed; made on
Cooper spring needle machine;
short sleeves, ankle length;
come in ecru and white; sizes
34 to 46.

Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers.... ODC
—Short sleeve shirts; sizes 34 to
46—ankle length; drawers sizes
30 to 44; the suit, sl.lO each.

Fine Gray Shirts nrrj
and Drawers ...#•/C
—Short, sleeve shirts; sizes 34
to 46; ankle length draw-rs;
sizes 80 to 44; the suit, JI.SS
each.

Bargains for Boys
Boys’ 97c Shirts
and Blouses 69c
Blue, gray and
striped patterns
lights and darks—-
all sizes, 0 to 15.
Boys’ 97c Nainsook
Vnlon Suits, {!()*

Extra good quality,
pin shade and
striped nainsook
sizes ill to 34.
Boys’ $1.29 Kliaki

K. SI.OO
Knieker style, ad-
justable knee band*
—blzcb 0 to 17.

“Indiana’B
Largest
Men’s

Store”

the athletes surviving today’s trials.
A close scrap Is expected In the broad

Jump finals tomorrow when Johnson of
Michigan and Merchant of California will
clash. Johnson last year set a conference
record of 24 feet and Merchant this year
has Jumped 23 feet 11% inches.

Predictions made by close followers of
the sport, give six schools, Chicago,
Illinois, Notre Dame, Wisconsin, Cali-
fornia and Michigan an even chance to
win.

Friday and Saturday Specials
$3.00 to $3.50 SHIRTS— 45
Madras, Percales and Cords, from our reg-
ular high grade stock. Colors guaranteed— '

3 for $7.00

plain' 1
colore and Straw Hat

SI.OO _n Your Dress

Reg. S32 HS to S4O Mens
Suits Now 524

—This low price is considerably less than
suits of equal quality and styling can be
purchased from the manufacturer at the
present time. Fancies and staples. Models
for men and young men. $32.85 to S4O
qualities, now $24.

Reg?4oto $60Men’s Suits
—Suits that are wonderful values at
their regular prices. At their reduced
price of $34 they present values that are
nothing short of sensational.

Someone Had to
I Take the Lead
j —The great price lowering

I movement is now In full swing.

■ We're glad to know that others

are following our lead and
hope to see them continue until
prices are stabilized.
—Daniels’ policy Is and always

has been to “take the lead”—
It is this policy In every mer-
chandising endeavor that has
made Daniels’ the great cloth-
ing store that it is today.

Men’s $29.85 SUITS
—Good, serviceable suits that sell regularly
at $29.85, taken right out of our own stocks
and offered, while quantities last, at exactly
one-half price. Not all sizes in each style,
but all sizes in the lot for men andyoung men.

Men’s Summer Underwear!
Men’s SI.OO Athletic Union Suits, Now 79c

—Made of fine pin check and plaid nainsook : no sleeves, ankle length, elastic
web back ; all sizes. 34 ta 40. Choice, the Buit, ~90.

“correct rtSyfhJt time!"'' C °rner wi "dow_it gives you

Were Doing the cr
Straw Hat Business

%ger, Better Val- ■ W3
ues Than Ever !

—lmpossible for you 1
*° S'*, bettep <ul'ty \
°r style even if yo[, > ■ JmPaid twice these Spe- 1cial low prices— >■

$2.37, $2.87
and $3.87 jgr

Ask Your Friend He Wear, One.—

-Panamas, Legh^nfTa'ngkoks”^ t|^ rs4:?'- a™l 55.87,-All weaves—all styles-ail sizes ’
* tc’

All $3.47 and $3.97 Fin-
est quality Madras Shirts... )s£<.
—Shirts that are to be compared ouly
with those you’ve seen priced elsewhere
at $5.00 or more. The assortments are
immense, the patterns and colorings are
the newest. Your choice of our regular
$3.47 and $3.97 qualities, now $8.95.

Satisfaction Guaranteed—Money Refunded

Comer Washington and Delaware Streets

Store
Open

Until 10
O'clock
Saturday

Night

Full Flavored, Even Though Mild
The mildness of Deschler’s Monogram Is achieved without

sacrifice of flavor. This remarkably mild cigar is as rich and
fragrant as most heavy, oily cigars.

Try one today; it’s a cigar you’ll like. 8c and 10c.

LOUIS G. DESCHLER CO.
INDIANAPOLIS

Avoid imitations by using the full name—
DESCHLER’S Monogram

-,-fr., , Cor. Washington ——ii^—am: in m and Delaware Sts.

“BeatingBack the Tide ofHighPrices! ,>

Not Only 20%, But as Much as 50% Has Been Taken
From Our Regular Prices—Already the Lowest in the City

1 / PRICE
M m —Another Large Group of Ajr

M f m These Smart Hand-Tailored

$|J.93
NHTFI price tickets remain on each garment. Make your ow
liUIL; deduction of one-half at time of purchase.

READ “FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES” IN TIMES

15


